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WHO HAS A DAY TO
ANNOUNCEMENT TO
SPARE FOR HUMANITY? REAL ESTATE
THE PUBLIC SALT WILL NOT
Members
of the Red Cross:
The Girls' Welfare Board
You gave day after day of
TRANSFERS
which was created by the last
hard and conscientious work
Legislature to care for the de
to the American Red Cross
ünquent girls of the state,
during the stormy, trying clays
R. L. Shaw to D
finding that its funds for the
ot war. Many of you worked pell, lot 6 blk. 18 P.
Tomorrow will be Roosevelt remainder of this fiscal year
uncomplainingly
and
ten
D.
Washington,
day in the schools of New are now available, is now
C Re twelve and even eighteen air, $10 and other
ready to begin its work. The sponsibility for the continu- hours a day, week in week tions.
Mexico.
Hipólito S. Lucero to J. J.
The particular thing about Board has purchased a cot- ance of unrest and disorder is out. You did it spontaneouswhich charged to the Republican ly under the pressure of the White, nii
Roosevelt's personality that it tage in Albuquerque
$1 and
opponents of the moment and the energy and other considerations.
is sought to emphasize and will serve
as a temporary Senatorial
that needs to be emphasized home for the girls until the treaty, and a prediction of enthusiasm that always goes Bentura Lobato Candelaria,
is his one hundred percent state is able to provide a per their party's defeat is voiced with war. Then when the to Martin Lobato y Peralta,
Americanism.
manent institution.
The cot- by former Governor Frank D. fighting stopped and your swinwii
$1.
The following quotations are tage has been furnished and Jackson of Iowa in a letter he continuous service was not
E. A. Mattinp-lto Dorothv
by
from a phamphlet issued
equipped "and will be open for has sent to Congressman Carl needed you took a rest which C. W. Edmonds, 100x200
feet
the state department of
the reception of girls from the W. Riddick in reply to a re you well deserved and had de- in
$10.
ni2nwit
first of November of this year. quest that he subscribe for the cidedly earned.
Henry T. Nicholas to J. W.
Agness Maynard, of National Republican Weekly.
Miss
Now the Red Cross is again Wood, sei,.
othFlag,
American
"One
the
New York, has been employed
Governor Jackson's letter appealing to you, but appeal- er considerations. $1 and
Flag; one language, the lan- as Superintendent of the follows:
ing to you in days of peace
I. N. Shirley to S. N. Shir
guage of the Declaration of Home. She is a trained nurse
'Carl W. Riddick, Wash for the great work of peace.
Independence ; one Loyalty, and a trained social worker, ington, D. C. Dear Sir: Your Work which must be done ley, lots
sianVi 2, lot
$4,000.
Loyalty to the American peo- with eight years of experience letter asking my subscription without blare of trumpets and 1, se'meVi
ple."
Josephine E. Veal to Mrs.
Court and for the National Republican the rattle of drums, but which
in the Juvenile
at Honolulu, Weekly and a donation to the must be done and done as Geo. V. Hanlon, 75x140 feet
Girls' Home
"Friends, our task as Amer- Hawaii, and has during the Republican organization has vigorously and as well as the in blk. 18, Veal add. Moun- icans is to strive for social and past year, been studying the been received.
war work. But the Red Cross tainair, $75.
achieved best methods of dealing with
industrial justice,
E. A. Flesher to L. Dean
is asking far less of you now
is
am
known
as
'I
what
a
through the genuine rule of delinquent girls in one of the 'stand-pathan it did in the days of war. Maxwell, lot 1 blk 8 Flesher
Republican
t'
and
al
In our hearts leading New York organizathe people
The Red Cross appreciates add. Estancia, $1 and other
we must have this lofty pur- tions.
She comes to New ways have been, but 1 want your weeks and months of war considerations.
in
say
you
to
to
all
frankness,
pose, and we must strive for it Mexico with the finest recom
Josephine E. Veal to Mrs.
if the Republican party efforts, but asks you for one
in all earnestness and sinceri- mendations,
and the Board thatgoing
Can- Helen Gerner, 75x140 feet in
to stand for the further slight sacrifice.
ty, or our work will come to feels that it has secured the
not you as a Red Cross mem blk 18 Veal add. Mountainair,
nothing.
In order to succeed services of an expert in this branding iron' of opposition ber add to your glorious $75.
to
immediate
approval
of
the
inspired
very difficult and delicate line
we need leaders of
You are needed as a
San Juan B. D. Lujan, adm.
the peace treaty as submitted record?
idealism, leaders to make their of work.
volunteer worker for the Third of estate of Casimiri Lopez y
to
amendSenate
without
the
As there has been no insti
dreams come true; who can
Red Cross Roll Call, Novem- Sandoval,
to Eugenio Brito,
kindle the people with the fire tution of this nature in New ment, then I want to whisper ber
If you cannot give neViswi, seii.nwi4, and 31.80
your
all
ear
sub
that
the
from their own burning souls. Mexico in the past, the Board
your time during this whole acres north part
swnw'i
The leader for the time be- feels that there may be a scriptions to the National Re campaign you surely can give
$150.
publican
Weekly
and
all
the
ing but an instrument in the number of girls in the state
days,
or
or
at
four
least
three
RepubliMinnie
to
E.
contributions
and
A. Wilder to
the
long fight for righteousness who, both for their own sakes
can cause will not save the one day, interviewing friends, William H. Shaw, sw't
the watchword for all of us is and for the sake of their party from final
acquaintances.
Roll
Thus
the
$1 and other consideratons.
and over- Call
'spend and be spent.' It is of communities should be in the whelming
will succeed gloriously.
M. Cleveland Ward to Laura
defeat.
little matter whether any one care of the Board, and the
your admirable A. Sanders. se'A
Complete
country
people
$250.
The
of
this
succeeds,
quoted
but
the
is
subject
man fails or
law on the
record by giving this service.
Crossley
L.
very
hearJ.
getting
of
to
are
Geo.
W.
tired
cause shall not fail, for it is here, so that all may know ing
now with your local Woodman, lot 8 blk 37 Mori-artabout Republican efforts Enroll
We, the authority of the courts
the cause of mankind.
vol
Roll
as
Call
Committee
a
of 'organization against so$10.
here in America, hold in our over such girls.
C. V. McPharland to J. L.
increasing unteer for the Third Red Cross
cialism
and
the
may,
world,
Courts
of
hope
the
"The District
hands the
Crossley, lot 8 blk. 37, Moriar- drift toward lawlessness' when Roll Call.
the fate of the coming years ; in their discretion, commit to the failure of the Republican
ty, $1 and other
and shame and disgrace will the said Board as wards ot Senators to approve the peace
DID YOU KNOW THAT:
be ours if in our eyes the light the Court, for terms not ex- - treaty and
there are 30,000 soldiers
Joe Bogie to Toney Gomez.
the league of naoí high resolve is dimmed, if
Luther Marchant and G. B. tions is stimulating,
still in the hospitals of the se'iswii., swi4se'4, 30,
more
than
w'
goldMeachem have their garage anything else, the increasing country; that the Red Cross
we trail in the dust the
ne!4
$100.
going in the big adobe at the drift toward lawlessness and is serving them?
en hopes of men.
Mrs. E. G. Boyd to O. W.!
north end of the street,, here anarchy.
an appropriation of $2,- - Kemp, lots
and that part
Camp
DEAD.
by
occupied
NOT
IS
the
tofore
HE
people of this country 100,000 has just been made e'asw't
The
8
lying west of
Tucker.)
name
(By Jacob H.
bell Garage. The new
know what they want, and if by the Red Cross to carry on N. M. C. R'y, containing 92
You sav that Roosevelt is no will be "The M. & M. GarCamp
Service?
its
temper
am any judge of
acres, except 2
acres hereage". They will do all kinds of the people, they the
more ?
300,000 tofore deeded 1'2
approximately
to
intend
to
Mrs.
Minnie
repairs
his
complete,
work,
handle
battle
of
repair
His work
have this peace treaty ap soldiers and soldiers' families M. Mason, $1,160.
and accessories, and expect to proved now and without any are being cared for each
o'er?
Everett McGee to E. L. Gar
have the agency for one or more delay. 1 am disgusted month by the Red Cross?
Believe it if you will,
vin, blk. 1, lot 1, blk. 2, lot 1
two good cars shortly,
I say he's living still.
has
been
$210,000
Just
with
Republican
blk. 3 Central add. to EstanThere's no man here to take
leaders and I am not a Wil appropriated to continue Can- cia, $1.
ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS son man, either personally or teen service until the end of E. A.
his place;
Flesher to E. L. Gar
'
There ne'er was one could go
Several new pupils have politically.
On
the other the year?
vin, blks. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7, lots
his pace.
Cross
Red
commissions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 blk. 8, lots 3, 4, 5
entered the grades.
hand, I am not in favor of
Kind faté decreed that he
Bera and Esperance iJutler letting the country drift to the are operating among the suf- blk. 9, lots 4, 5, 6, 7 blk 10,
should cease
and Guy Manker have en- devil while Republican leaders ferers of 23 countries?
Flesher add. Estancia, $1 and
government
has other considerations.
From strenuous toil and rest rolled in the senior high play horse.
the
Cross
to
Red
over
in peace
the
expect
turned
school and another is
Very truly yours,
Eugenio Brito to Jose Sanch
A little while at least,
ed very soon.
"FRANK D. JACKSON." more than $10,000,000 in food ez y Padillo, neitsw't se'A.
deceased.
and medicine for distribution
But he is not
Friday the Reds and Blues
nw't and 31.80 acres north
He sleeps with others of his had a game of ball in which J. F. BIGBEE ACQUITTED overseas?
part swiinwii
$350.
apkind,
been
$18,00,000
has
Reds were victorious. The
James S. Spencer to B. B.
sitting from yester propriated by the Red Cross
After
master the
A dauntless spirit,
score was '16 to 2.
sV'Sw
day noon until midnight last to combat the spread of ty Spencer, nw'j.
mind.
of the teachers, Mrs. night
Three
nei4.se
the federal jury in the phus, which is claiming thous- !4, nwii.sw4.,
cease
Can great men die, and
Mrs. Gibbs and case of
Rousseau,
swiAneli, wViseVi,
H
the United States ands in Siberia?
to be?
Miss Lowe went to Albuquer- against
$100 and othseise4
Bigbee,
John
F.
to
aims
Nay, nay, not such a one as he. que Sunday
Cross
Red
the
and returned charged with making false
er considerations.
begun;
just
has
provide every community with
His work
Monday.
James S. Spencer to B. B.
it npvpr will be done.
Public Health nurses, to fore- Spencer swiinwii, nwii.swi,
' Helen Tillery is back in statements in his draft
our
reached the decision stall such calamities as the
And while the body of
school after an absence of of not guilty.
u, se'tnei,4, neftseii.
The verdict influenza epidemic?
friend
weeks.
several
$1 and other considerations.
was
to
court
read
this
the
tis not the
Tn silence sleeps,
is
Cross
Red
the Junior
Last Friday the first edition morning.
undertaking the alleviation of
end.
of the "Dynamite," the high
The
was
nobly
Wed
trial
started
suffering among hundreds of
His glory
school paper was read.
nesday in the federal court thousands of European chilplanned,
Monday, October 20th, the before Judge
Colin Neblett. dren?
His manly precepts, great and boys of the grade and hign
erand
Can You Forget that
into a Bigbee had been a mail clerk
organized
were
schools
Will true men's hearts inspire r"""1 organization
there are thousands and
ot two on the railroad, but at the
time
of the entrance of the thousands of soldiers still in
Ana leaa uieui un an
Sherwood was United
Max
platoons.
States in the war, was service overseas?
The Red
Until thev shall attain a height appointed sergeant of first
to have taken up the Cross is serving them.
Then
Where all is Truth and all is nlatoon and Lov Manuel ser alleged
pursuit of agriculture in .the how about thosa 40,000 chaps
Light.
second platoon. Tom Estancia valley.'
geant
of
The farms that are keeping vigil on the
His sacrifice at Freedom s call Hill was aoDointed first ser
The Red
Was prompted by his love for geant. The corporals will be were owned by him and his Mexican border.
brother Dade Bigbee. The Cross isn't forgetting them,
ALL;
nnnnint.ed later.
question
was to either.
He gave it with a will,
Friday, October 24, 1919, the extentinofthethecase
agricultural
Really, now, does it look as
And bade his heart be still,
Stars
All
teams,
the foot ball
But, oh, the anguish ! who can and Panthers are going to project in which he was em- tho Red Cross work and re
ployed, as a sufficient excuse sponsibilities are over.'
know
to avoid military service.
who see inlav.
Ra VP narent-heart- s
JOLN November
met,
ai
ciass
The psychology
Dade Bigbee, his brother,
them go?
Monday.
house
school
the
Countv Health Officer Wig
Great one, our love is stm your Some of the high school girls was also included in the
but the case against gins went to Duran Monday in
own,
class.
this
taking
are
him was dismissed. John Big response to a call regarding
The claim of Death we yet disbee was released after the the smallDox situation. He
own;
ASKING
THE
SEEDS FOR
s verdict was returned.
jury
Your life's a living fact
found several new cases, but
Washington, D. C,
Albuquerque Herald, Oct. 17 nobody very sick. The prin- Illumined by each act
1919.
11,
Oct.
cirjal trouble was a young man
Of noble service, freely done; The News-HeralPARENTS AND TEACH
Your course has, truly, just
a native beautifully brok
Estancia, N. M.
ERS TO ORGANIZE en out who insisted on what
Gentlemen:
There will be a meeting of he claimed was his right to go
Via man who.
The DeDartment of Agricul
tí.
teachers, patrons and where he pleased, regardless
and will
the
me
to.
lor
hi - -ioh s ture has alloted
tiirnA f
...li
Vl I imvu wv ioo
JO
of the school in the of quarantine regulations. Dr.
friends
number
fVio man who doesn t lose it New Mexico a large
he could take
and a smaller high school auditorium on Wiggins toldof him
Here is King Albert, able to of vegetable
observing quar
Tuesday, the 28th, at 3:30 his choice
which
seeds
flower
of
ennumber
take a job as railroad
in
be nleased to send to o'clock for the purpose of or antine or going to jail, and
gineer, and yet he is one of I will who
accord
constable
Parent-Teachthe
As
structed
ganizing
a
request
me
that
just a few who managed to those
ingly. It is supposed that tne
Will you sociation.
they desire same.
hold their jobs as kings.
The object of this organiza young man had been reading
please give publicity to this efr
tion is to bring the parents the speeches of Republican
feet.
Corn Wanted.
and teachers together in the senators on the league of nacour
you
Valley
for the
Thankine
Wanted at Estancia
great work of educating the tions, and imbibed the notion
The
Flour Mills in Estancia, N. M., tesy, I am
Everybody most cor- that it would be dangerous to
young.
truly,
very
Yours
last
of
corn
white
clean
choice,
liberties.
his
surrender
dially invited.
A. A. JONES, U. S. S
year's crop.

No.

1

ROOSEVELT

Estancia
Savings Bank

12-2-- 5,

The continued growth and
cess of this Bank

suc-

proof of its

is

ability and willingness to meet

1,

the reasonable needs of its clients
its earned surplus and undivid-

ed profits, an additional protection to its depositors, and its record is the result solely of the

treatment and service given.
ORGANIZED

1907
SURPLUS

$25,000

CAPITAL

$8,000

1.

31-6-- 6,

3.

y,

31-9-- 9,

KNAB A BANK
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
and establish your banking relations with us a bank
that can and will take care of conservative and progressive customers.
Come to us, and if you are from Missouri, come in and we will show you.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WILLARD, N, M.
H. B. Jones, Pres.

ED. DICKEY, Cashier

3-- 4,

13-6--

31-6-- 6,

WILLIE ELGIN, Tres.
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
F. T. Meadows,
Albert Abbott,
Willie Elgin,
Directors:
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton.

A

Wise Man

Knows that any bank will be glad to handle his account
when money is plentiful and times easy.
He also knows it is good business for him to place his
account with a bank that will take care of him when help

18-4-- 6,

is

really needed.

12-4-- 5,

12-4-- 5,

ques-tionair- e,

10-4-- 5,

FARMERS AND STQCKMENS BANK

f

E

The Farmer's Real Friend

life-wor- k,

APPLES!

u,

ii.

will have a car of good
cooking and eating apples in different varieties, the last of the

We

d,

month.

n,t

er

These are all choice winter apples
KEEP. Special prices at car.

Estancia Lumber Co.
Store that Carries Everything.

-- i

AROUWD THE WORLD

WITH THE AMEM CAN
iRED CROSS.
On German

Soil.

Vitrei

,1

V1

n,ft

chin-mu- s
in a
use arguing about it, or making
e
or
jimmy-pipuS.- minor key! If you've got the
smoKeappeuie,
your
in
cornered
rette makin's notion
it a few liberal loads of Prince Albert!

X

TO

w

Boiled down to rebuiar old
Prince Afierf kicKs tne pip
i- -,

,

,

;f

,

belween-us-man-tal-

faitf
,
$ v' jí-I&- f

k,

n'

.

"

10V US

In the City Square of Treves, Germany, headquarters of the allied military forces, an ancient cross surmounted monument marks the city's center
of trafile. For this reason American
Red Cross officials converted It, as
shown by this picture, Into a directory
of all Bed Cross activities In the city.

j
,

,

wrr--

MH''!

J 'pSi'Hír

class!

P. A. is so
Makes cigarette rolling the toroiest of sports!
refreshing
so
flavor,
in
fascinating
fragrant, so
parch your
Prince Albert can't bite your tongue or your smoke
to
according:
like
you
throat! You go as far as
out bite and
spirit! Our exclusive patented process cuts
parch!
5
tin
HJv red tint. hant'tome pound and
J

-

'

if
ti

WillYouBeOne
OFAMillionWorkers
lb Secure Members for
TheAmerican Red Gtws

I

t

top that kee,: the tobacco

.pong,

,n

,acn perfect

Winctcn-SaleR. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Madtrn Slavery.

OUND THE WORLD

There Is no legal and formal slavery
now In any Christian country. It surn
vives in a mild form in most

WITH

AMERICAN REP uUdc.
id1
fk- - Arrtir Tirrle.

VolunteerNawAtY&ur
Chapter Headquarters
Third RedCrossRoll Call
November 1

United StatesTires
are Good Tires

2-1-

llohnm-medn-

countries. The peonnge system
of Latin American cour.tries is not
much different from slavery, but rests
Real Definition of Politics.
upon a different theory. The peon is
Politics is but another name for
not supposed to be owned as property ; God's way of teaching the masses
he Is supposed to be working to pay a ethics under the responsibility of great
debt which he owes the master.
present Interests. Wcnilell Phillips.

1

;OUND THE WORLD WITH
A M U llll AN IfU U i Uña.
Home Service.

We KNOW United

States Tires are

Sj

!iHOM(.SRV;t!HfD!r:OSS

i

Wherever American soldiers went during the war and after, tnere also
went the American Red Cross. This policy carried Red Cross workers to
fur corners of the globe and here they nre seen near the rim of everlasting

ff)

PSfSOÍ

Automobiles were useil whenever possioie oui
'
on many Journeys the reindeer pictured here proved most effective.

North Main Street
1

r

I

HPmM

One of the finest constructiva activities of the American Bed Cross In
the war was Home Service In tha Dnited States, the friendly connecting UnU
between the soldier for from home and his loved ones. This branch of the
work which under the peace program of the Red Cross will be expanded to
benefit all who need the assistance It can provide. Is directed by scientifically
trained social workers. Since Instituted Home Service has assisted 800,000
soldiers' and sailors' families. This photograph shows one of the Innumerable Home Service information burenus where service men and their families
could bring their problems for solution.

Agency announcement soon

Marchant & Meacham

OUND THE WORLD

litt'U

Repatriating Prisoners.

This County

Eátancia Realty Co.
H. C. WILLIAMS,

Manager

SILVERTON

WM. F. FARRELL

PROFIT to

Decorating and SIGN

you to have your
WORK done by

Do not allow the
poisons of undigested
food to accumulate in
your bowels, where they
are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, constipation, headache, bad
blood, and numerous
other troubles are bound
to follow.
Keep your
system clean, as thousands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
of the. old, reliable, vegetable, family liver medicine.

Black-Draug- ht

Black-Draug- ht

a

Painting,

D, M. TOTH, Prop.

Everyone

is

very

busy

threshing beans, although hindered by the rains and wet

When hostilities ceased there were in the bands of their Teuton capton
millions of prisoners of war of all Allied countries, the terrible plight o:
whom Is well known to all the world. Bed Cross workers, carrying relie:
supplies of clothing, medicines and supplementary foodstuffs, penetrated tin
Central Powers as soon after the armistice as (he military authorities wouU
permit, and the work of getting the prisoners started back to their own coun
tries was soon begun. In this photograph a group of these men are seei
packed up and restored to something like normul health, awultlng the trail
,
thai will carry them out o( bondage.
t

.

M

as

family medicine. My
mother-in-la- w
could not
take calomel as it seemed
too strong for her, so she
as a
used Black-Draug- ht
mild laxative and liver
regulator
We use it
in the family and believe
it is the best medicine for
the liver made."
Try it.
Insist on the genuine
1 hedtord 8.
a
M pack
E-age.

...

family of
The
Wheeler
Blaney
neighborhood
will
probably move in our part of
the country soon.
Chester Milbourn is very
delighted over the fact of his
club beans yielding
1350
pounds.
Mr. Taack butchered a beef
recently, preparing for a visit
from the thresher.
Mrs. Young made her usual
trip to town Saturday and
spent part of the day with he
daughter Mrs. Davis.
May has been
Clarence
helping
Mr. Allard stack
beans for the past week.
Mr. Merrifield
has been
stacking beans the past week
and from the size and number of stacks it looks as
though Mr. Merrifield and
Walter have muchos frijoles.
Callie and Veda Smith, who
been visiting in the
have
Chapman district, have returned home.
Several attended the charivari of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Monday
last
Vanderford
night.
B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM
November 2, 1919.
Foreign Missions
Subject
Lookout.
Leader Sarah Buckner.
Isaiah
Scripture Lesson
40:18-3- 1
Leader.
Song The Morning Light
is

Mrs. W. F. Pickle, of
Rising Fawn, Ga., writes:
"We have used Thed-for-

J

Valley Painting Works
Special Estimates for fall time.

ANYONE CAN SING IT
Are you sick of the Jazz
and slush? If so order a copy
of the song, "My Little Old
Shack on the Mesa."
It's
"different." Nothing like it
in the song world. 25c a copy
postage paid ; 20 per cent discount to dealers.
If you
haven't the money, order a
copy anyway. Send me the
money when you get it. We
believe most Americans are
honest. Sold only by the P.
F. M. Publishing Co., P. O.
Box 791, Kansas City, Mo.

Thedford'8

Farm Lands and Stock Ranches

It means

Grant.
Song.

Special Correspondence.

N. M. C, Railway Time Table.

Southbound
dews.
8:30 A.M. Santa Fe
Box 115
Estancia, N. M.
Mr. Bradshaw bought the 10:10 "
Kennedy
Goodman place and is plan- 12:05 P.M. Stanley
ning
to
lots
of
beans
raise
Cry sales anywhere, any kind of
12:30 "
a day. Satisfaction guaranteed. next year.
1:05 "
Moriarty
School is progressing nicely. 1 :30 "
Mcintosh
Prices reasonable.
Three new pupils started last 2:30 "
Estancia

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Write us for Information

Why We Sell Them.

Willard
HOMAN MERCANTILE CO., Negra
J. H. GRIFFIN GARAGE, Mountainair
EMILE MIGNARDOT, Moriarty
ATKINSON-SIMPSOM. C. PORTER, Corona
CO., Corona
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS EQUITY EXCHANGE, Estancia
VALLEY AUTO CO., Estancia
ABO
GARAGE, Willard

WITH

AMERICAN RED CROSS.

We are the Oldest Real Estate Company
In

I

Jai

Skillfully and Promptly Made

That's

week
more are expected
Phone No. 66 at my expense soon. and

The M & M Garage
REPAIRS

Tires.

HI-W- A

Ice and snow In North Russia.

In the big adobe

GOOD

W. M. ANDERSON & SON,

Live Stock and
General auctioneer

j

thev emoloy many

exclusive methods.
They can go to greater
lengths in testing, improving
and perfecting the things that
make good tires.
We find it good business to
sell United StatesTires.
good
Andyou will find it They
business to buy them.
are here- -a tiie for every need.

the biggest rubber company
in the world. And they know
how to build good tires.
They have choice of materials, they have immense

1

N. C.

tniiitc

Of all the tires that are made,
why do you suppose we
prefer to sell United States
'Fires?
Because they are made by

E

condU.on.

We Vouch for 1 hem

Breaking.
Prayer by Mr. Bennett.
Introductory Talk by Mr.

Seth Williams.
The World Situation
Tillery.
Gospel
A World
Davis.

"

3:00
3:35
4:30
6:30

Willard
Progresso
Cedarvale
Torrance

"
"
"

2:10 "
1:35 "
1:00 "
12:35 "
12:01 "
11:20 A. M,
10:26 "
9:45 "

Shoulders

All Baking
Cares
When CALUMET
comes in. a hakim
troubles take quick
1

leave.

You sro rierhr

ahead and mix up baking materials, far hiritita .

cakes anything without frar
of uncertainty. Calumet makes
you forget failure.

BAKING POWDER
the most popular because it does give
most tivrtect resulta. It hn th hit.
iiest demand because it is the most d&- pfmavir.
ineiact mat it wtiie hi?- is

trial will convince you that tliers is
lione justas eood. Buvacan :t von
are not satisiied take it back ai.d
Kei your money oacK.
Calumet contains only such injure- clients as nave Deen approved
umuauy oy tne u. ü. rood
Authorities.

A

Elsie
Rosa

Financial Support of Mis
sions Bera Butler.
Sources of Missions Mrs.
Grant.
Song Rescue the Perishing.
Building up Home Stations
Jack Welch.
The Ultimate Victory of Mis
sions Veva Goodner.
Recitation, Missionary Viola

I)

Northbound
6:00 P.M."
4:20 "
3:10 "

Mvt wkei you boy it.
Tea MTt win joi
it.
Yob

ut

HIGHEST
QUALITY

HIGHEST
AWARDS

J

DC

llStop!

3CZZ3C

Sharp's Cash Store

For sale at a bargain,

Think!

Mr. Farmer
and

Still sells sugar by the sack. But it has jumped from
$11.75 to $11.90 per sack. We would adviseanyone
needing sugar to get a sack while getting is good.
This week
White Ribbon Compound, large size $2.35
White Ribbon Compound, small size 1.19
.37
Fresh Puritan Hams
.38
Fresh Breakfast Bacon

See those fine I) rooms when
they get in at Sharp's Cash
Store.

Stockman!
We are still in business, you own

this business, and
had as well be
trading with yourWe are never ashamed to advertise our prices, we
self as anyone
do business open and above board.
else. Get yourv self and all your
CAL
neighbors lined up.
DC
3C
Why listen to
DR. W. A. THOMAS
Wanted, a Ford car in good
Estancia
order. See J. M. Tuttle.
VETERINARY SURGEON
some little narrow
Published every Thursday
'

SHARP, Manager

News-Heral-

d

Estancia, N.

f. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

M.

Calls answered day or night

1--

2

1--

2

J

Several families in the
neighborhood have

Var-ne-

y

Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postoffice at Telephone No. 1551
y Reward to finder of gold
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
ABO
GARAGE
link cuff button. Inquire this
Congress of March 3, 1879.
Willard, N. M.
office.
We are prepared to take care of
fubscription $1.60 per year in
See R. L. Williams at Mcill automobile repair work. Full
intosh before selling your
Line of rubber goods, parts and
HI-W- A

beans.

Dfficial Paper of Torrance County.
PROFESSIONAL

house and several
sale.
See

posts for
LOCAL ITEMS hundred
H. C. Williams.

DIRECTORY

minded GUY tell
how his feelings
were ruffled, because things did
not go to suit him?

the Equity
Wanted, a girl or lady to Exchange has done for you
work in restaurant at counter
work. Write or phone. Mrs. and your town. There is
You know what

Work mules and work horsDR. J. H. WIGGINS
es for sale. A. J. Green.
Physician and Surgeon
For sale for cash or good Eva Utley, Duran, N. M.
Office in rear of Estancia Savpaper, one Maxwell touring Investigate my prices. If as
ings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M. car. J. "N. Burton.
Phone 9
cheap as other places why not
at home? R. L. WiH
trade
room
Lost,
lunch
at
Aid
M.
M.
N.
N.
Fe,
Santa
Estancia
liams, Mcintosh.
pie
during
granite
plate.
fair,
EDWARD P. DAVIES
Return to Mrs. Sawey.
For sale, half section deed
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Casto and Bradley Comer ed land and lease on school
Estancia office in Farmers came in last week for a short section, all well fenced, good
windmill. E. L.
find Stockmens Bank Building. stay. They are figuring on a well and
sheep ranch over on the Pecos. Garvin.
DR. A. W. ROBERTS
J. R. Marsh has sold his Mrs. J. H. Wiggins and
From Tahoka, Tex.
480 acres of land six miles children left last Friday for a
Veterinary Surgeon
west of Estancia, for $5,600. visit in Alabama. They plan
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Calls The purchaser got a bargain. to remain until about
et me save your stock.
inswered day or night. Phone 35. R. E. Pyburn was the buyer.
I have for sale all kinds of
Dr. Ewing and Willie Elgin
C. J. AMBLE
from '800 to 1100
horses
western
Friday
for
left
last
Physician and Surgeon
pounds.
Prices right. Phone
county
hunting
on
a
Socorro
Office
practice and consultation.
They Intended to 50 53. G. W. Felton, McTreating of Eyes and Fitting of expedition.
at the intosh, N. M.
headquarters
make
Classes a Specialty.
west
Magda
of
Means
ranch
Drug
Store
Office at
W. E. Sanders is going to
lena.
MOUNT AINAIE, N. M.
He
move back to Oklahoma.
still owns one quarter section
finished
has
Martin
Walter
AYERS
FRED H.
threshing his beans and re of land, but has sold the balAttorney and Counselor at Law
ports an average yield of 650 ance of his land.
pounds per acre. He says that
Mr. and Mrs. Rousseau and
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
by reason of the fact that his little
daughter Jacqueline,
M.
M.
P.
A.
to 4:30
Office hours 9:30
beans were stacked, he was Mrs. Gibbs and little daughter
times when Avis, and Miss Lowe were
at
to
thresh
able
C. E. EWING
beans in the field were too among those who motored to
Dentist
wet. His beans were damaged Albuquerque to greet the king
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
only two per cent.
and queen of Belgium.
Office hours '9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peter
L. M. Chenoweth, the Enid,
Office in Ayers Building
son came in Tuesday, and will Oklahoma, oil man who was
remain here several weeks at- here two years ago
W. DRAYTON WASSQN
last
tending to business matters. spring, came in the first of the
Attorney at Law
They came by rail to Albu- week, but left after a short
querque, and from there by stay. However, he said he
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
auto. They expect to spend would come back again.
Will practice in all Courts of New the winter in Florida, and go
Dr. Edmondson left. Monday
liexico.
to Honolulu in the spring.
for his home in Columbia,
Missouri, after some time

every chance in the world
for the shark to get by with
his high priced goods.

Just

because you save a nickle
once in awhile,

that wont

get you any place.

If you

don't have the time to read

shallow well pumps. R.
Williams, Mcintosh.
Wanted, telephone operator. Apply at Central between
one and three P. M.
The Estancia Lumber Co.
shipped a car of lumber to
Corona the first of the week.
They are to ship two more
cars to the same customer.
Dr. Edmonston has $26,000
which he wants to invest in
notes secured by real estate in
Estancia valley.
Inquire of
Farmers and Stockmens Bank,
Estancia.
Miss Merle Kemp won the
box of candy during the fair.
Miss Katherine Hinman was
only two votes behind, and
she also was given a box of
candy.
M. H. Senter sold a section
of his land southeast of town
on the option deal heretofore
mentioned,
and bought a
quarter four miles west of
Mcintosh.
A considerable number of
Estancia people went to Albuquerque during the past week
to crane their necks at royalty. They say royalty looks
just like regular folks.
Wanted to trade a good
farm horse, weight
about 1100, for feed, suitable
for milk cows, delivered at Estancia. Phone or see W. A.I
Comer, 6 miles southeast.
The Bond-Dillo- n
company
of Albuquerque donated to the
fair twenty pounds of White
House coffee and five gallons
of Veedol, which were used
by the fair committee in lieu
of cash premiums.
The room north of the post.
office is being htted up for F.
who will open a store
there about the first week in
next month.
For sale at a bargain, my
stock of goods and fixtures at
Mcintosh. I must move on account of my health. R. L.
v
Williams.
For sale, fine ranch with
permanent water 2 Vis miles
west of Torreón very cheap.
Come and see it. Jose A.

Go into some of the towns
is

nd Equity and price the
actual necessities in things
need, not luxuries, and
you will come back to the
yOu

Equity feeling like you had
found a long lost brother.
en-

tered into the management
of the Equity with all the
strength" he has.
He, as well as

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

BEHN GROWERS
We are installing a bean cleaner in Estancia and will
be ready to clean your beans there as soon as a gas engine arrives from Denver which should be in a very
short time. In the meantime, W. H. Shaw, who will
have charge of the Estancia plant, will buy your beans
on test.
We have plenty of bags to loan to farmers to use in
hauling their beans to our elevators. You don't place
yourself under any obligation to us whatever by using
our sacks. If for some reason you want to sell to some
one else we only ask you to return our sacks.
Those
not caring to sell on present market will find our stor-- i
age proposition attractive.
It is better to have your
beans in our warehouse cleaned, sacked and ready for
sale any day than to have them at home when the
roads are impassable, and the price acceptable to you.
Sell your beans to the Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co..
where they do an exclusive bean business and where
you can always find a market for your product.
See us before selling.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
Mountainair, New Mexico
J. C. BIXLER, Mgr.

R. SELLERS, Supt.
United States Food Administration License Number

YOUR

Carload of Cars

Mr. J. A. Constant,
Editor Estancia
Estancia, N. Mex.
My dear Mr. Constant:
I have today mailed tó the
County Clerk at Estancia the
appointment of William Wilcox
as successor trustee under the
mortgage of the New Mexico
Fuel & Iron Company for recording and tomorrow I expect to
start mailing deeds of release
from Mr. Wilcox to those who
have applied to me to have their
Estancia property released of
the title cloud occasioned by the
mortgage. It is, of course, necessary that the appointment of
Mr. Wilcox be filed with the
County Clerk for recording before the deeds of release may be
filed for recording but I take it
that by waiting a day before
sending out the releases that
the appointment will be duly
tilled before the releases are reNews-Herald-

Our Line of Casings
is complete

Goodrich

deeds of release in the future
should be mailed to me at Box
spent here attending to busi--nes654, Albuquerque, instead of
is
asking.
way
If
any
there
He sold two quarter
Santa Fe as I have removed my
sections of his land, and' has possible to get your business, office to Albuquerque.
deals in progress for several
Thanking you for your very
more sales.
we are going to have it.
kind assistance in the past, I
am
J. M. Tuttle has sold his When you spend a dollar
Very truly yours,
place
dwelling
and nine
J. HELMICK.
MILTON
acres adjoining town on the outside of the Equity it is
Attorney N. M. C. Ry. Co.
west to E. L. Cox.
It is understood that the price was gone, you have no chance for
FARM LOANS
$2,000. Mr. Tuttle wants to
you
want
a long time farm loan
rebate.
If
get in a warmer climate, and
me. I represent one of the oldthinks he will locate in the Trade with your own organ- see
est loan companies operating in the
Roswell country.
Neal Jenson.
west.
will win.
The weather was mostly ization and you
favorable during the past If it had not been for the orMARRIED
week, and bean threshing got
Alice Ketchersid and Nathan
in full swing. Precise figures ganized efforts, the WAR
Dunn, both of Cedarvale, were
are not available, but all re
.
married yesterday by Rev.
won.
been
have
ports agree that the yield is would never
P. Waircrener at his home. Both
exceeding expectations,
and
are popular young people and
the damage, on the other The Equity is enjoying a
have hearty good wishes.
hand, is falling below expectations, being in fact very good business,
County Agent Hamilton will
small. It is reported that R.
go to Arizona next week to buy
F. Clark, west of Mcintosh,
If interested
Holstein cows.
Thank you.
got a thousand pounds to the
see him before Wednesday.
acre. C. H. Frahm, after the
beginning of threshing, exCAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
pected to get 18,000 pounds
Meets second and fourth
from 25 acres. John Gloss, a
Thursday nights in Pastime
level headed, careful observer,
Theater, Estancia.
says the damage to beans is
JOHN E. SHIRLEY, C. C.
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
light up to this time.

business is all the help he

is

United States
Savage .

Valley Auto Company

,

In this connection 1 will ask
jou to be good enough to announce that all requests for

needs your help, and your

GET ONE NOW

COMING.

RELEASES

ceived.

the Equity,

UNIVERSAL CAR

THE

Oct. 21, 1919.

without your noticing it.

Your new manager has

MOTOR CAR

I am in the market for
beans. See me before selling.
R. L. Williams, Mcintosh.
Coming, to Sharp's Cash Store,
finest broom you ever saw, sold
elsewhere for $1.00 to $1.25,
only 85c.
GET

will be spent over and over

in this state where there

in oge Brothers

Padilla.

and keep in line with the
market, this nickle saving

i

2
L.

e
Farm for Sale.
Owing to bad health I will
sell my strictly choice farm 12
miles northwest of Estancia.
Take a look at it.
Price
$5000.00. Will give terms on
of it. See Hubert
Eblen, or address A. Eblen,
R. 2, Robards, Kentucky.

For Sale.

280-Acr-

two-fift-

Good residence centrally located; also Ford delivery
truck. C. A. Buituss.

Wanted, a good man for
general farm work. Apply at
ranch near Silverton. L. W.
Jackson.

Box Candies
There are candies

and candies;

d

some real and some mostly camouflage.
is

the real kind we handle no other.

Ours
See

our stock.

Estancia Drug Company

s.

BEANS

We buy them any time, any
place, and any way you want
to sell them.

BAGS

We furnish them at cost and
have them on hand at all
times.
Our buyers are as follows:
Bob Valentine, Stanley, N. M.
G. M. Meltabarger, Moriarty,
N. M.
R. T. Sanchez, Chilili, N. M.
'

Marshall

Orme,

Mountainair,

N. M.
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
C. M. Pearce, Progresso, N. M.

It will pay you to talk to us
about your beans and bean
bags.
We go a long way to satisfy
our customers.

Jenson Bean Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.
REX MEADOR, Supt.
NEAL JENSON, Mg'r.
United States Food Administration License No. G
'
134195

Farmers and

Stockmens
Equity Exchange

Order Coal Now
Get in your orders for coal right now and
save money by getting it off of

the car.

A. T. COCHRAN
iPhone No. 51
STRENGTH

-

SERVICE

We have combined Capital and Surplus $33, 000.00,
rance County. We are a member of the
FEDERAL

the largest

in Tor-

RESERVE SYSTEM

Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feeling, so much desired during these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

CEDARVALE
Correspondence.
Bean threshing is

Special

DURAN
SDecial Correspondence.
TVio nmnllnnx is i list

about
as last week and most oi tne
nporile are beinar vaccinated
and we hope the scourge will
be over. Tne scnooi is
soon
Ralph Lee finished a well
going ahead and the teachers
week.
last
Abney
W.
W.
for
arp nsirnr everv care to keen
He struck a good flow of
children in school instead
the
water at 160 feet.
loitering
of
in the streets.
Several of the children
The farmers are busy in ine
Mere compelled to miss school Icrops. The killing irost nas
on account of their vaccinaa little later than usual
tions. But all seem to be get been year.
,
this
ting along fine again.
Blas Duran is ounaing a
Mr. nnri Mrs. Barnev Welch
house which will add
have moved to the old Kellar store
considerably to the town, bev-ertarm
will
they
where
farm
are building substantial
next year.
houses.
a
Mr. Harper is having
Rm. McMi Men has a very
house built at Cedarvale.
arm from vaccination.
sore
family
and
Hooper
Arthur
Mrs. Simpson and boys are
week
last
left for Texas
smallpox.
where they will spend the sick with Mexican
lamines
Several
winter.
have smallpox.
Rro. LaBntton will preacn
CENTER POINT
All go
next Sunday evening.
Special Correspondence.
him.
to
hear
Everybody busy with the
beans after so much rain.
McINTOSH
Several threshers are running Special Correspondence.
within a radius of four or
Arthur Vanderford and Miss
five miles.
Callie Williams went toEstan-- .
helping
is
Travis Harrison
cia last Monday morning and
Logue Brown with his thresh- were married by Mr. Hinman.
er.
Mondav nnrht their mends
T. V. Adams, C. M. Ward came to charivari them.
All
to
motored
and ye scribe
very nice time and
a
had
evening.
Gran Quivira Sunday
wished Mi. and Mrs. Vanderthe ford
G. E. Nix is feeding
a long and happy life.
Ludlow thresher. They are
Mrs. Torrence and daughter
at
Sigerson
threshing for Sam
Clara returned to their schools
present.
at Cedarvale Monday.
J. W. Garrison and wife
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
a
of
parents
happy
are the
left for Albuquerque
derford
arrived
fine baby girl, which
Wpdnesdav where they will
the 13th. Mother and the malcp their home for a time.
little lady doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Dodds
Alvis Allison and wife were are expecting their daughter
City
the
visitors in the Duke
Gertrude home some time tnis
latter part of last week.
week from Corpus Christi.
J. S. Whitlow and sons R. E. Farley lelt lor uia
went on a hunt this week.
Mexico last Sunday night.
The poor old ramblers of the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roybal
out
fnrpf: will have io look
Mexico City Monday.
left
for the next fifteen days, as r. for.1. Wa ace has bougnt
the woods will be lull ot the Soper house and is moving
sportsmen.
to put ieea in
Rufo .Tennincrs is all smiles it to his place
winter.
for
the
as the stork left nim and his
Miss Mabel Laws was on the
wife a fine boy last week,
list Thursday but is better
sick
fine
is
doinc
school
flur
now.
Mr. Jackson is teacher and a
Mr. Bowman and Mrs. Fal
good one. So, children, study
were Estancia visitors
hard and try to do your part coner
Wednesday.
r alconer
Caithness
Miss
PINE GROVE
spent the day with Miss
Special Correspondence.
Myrtle Bigger Saturday.
Quite a number of Pine
Miss Mabel Laws gave her
Grove young people attended friends a party Friday even
the party at the Moriarty Club ing.
Everyone nad a nice
room Saturday night.
time.
The threshing is coming on
Messrs. Geo. Felch and Ross
nicely south and southeast of Archer attended the sale west
Pine Grove.
of Moriarty Thursday.
Everybody went to the sale
Word has been received
at the McComb ranch Wednes that Miss Marv Woodall was
day and the one at the Sea married to Leaf Hamby. May
man ranch Saturday.
their life be long and happy.
Chester Skinner, the last of C. E. was very good Sunday
the Moriarty soldier boys, has evening. Everybody come.

tha order
of the day. But the beans
are very tough, therefore they
are hard to threáh.

some farmer brings in a wagon
load of fine juicy watermelons
that are grown on their dry
farms, which after all are not
so dry or there would be no
melons.
D. J. Bigbee came in from
his saw mill and tells us that
he is now getting in better
shape to turn out more lum
ber and be able to supply the
demand. '
Bruce Conner is expecting
1,000 head of steers that are
being shipped in from Artesia,
and will pasture them until
ready for market on his ranch
north of here some 25 miles.
A. R. Cecil was burg vis
itor last Saturday from Palma.
The past week has been one
of many rains in fact more
than we have ever seen for
many years past and we can
say that there are more lakes
and water holes for the stock
and sheepmen to water from
than for the past fifteen years.
A message was received by
Eugene Seay Tuesday afternoon that his brother Howard
was dangerously ill at Electra,
Texas. Mr. Seay took the
train that night but did not
reach there in time to see his
brother alive. He died at 3:10
A. M. Wednesday.
H. H. Hunter returned from
Kansas City where he shipped
some cattle last week.
Three of the Marshall boys
have moved their families to

PUBLIC SALES
PUBLIC SALE
M. L. Robertson, 1 Vá miles
south of Stanley, will have a
sale next Monday, October 27.
He will sell horses and cattle,
hogs and chickens,
implements and household goods.
including a cream separator.

PUBLIC SALE
At my ranch 8 miles west
and 2 miles north of Estancia,
I will sell at public sale to the
highest bidder, commencing at
ten o'clock A. M. sharp on
TUESDAY, OCT. 28, 1919,
the following:
LIVE STOCK
Nine head of young mares,
7 bred to good jack; two 7- year-ol- d
horses, two yearling
fillies, one yearling horse colt.
Three cows and five calves.
coming
Five
mules.
IMPLEMENTS, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, ETC.
planter,
Disc harrow,
set wagon harness, set plow
harness, wagon. Large cook
range with warming oven and
reservoir, a few cooking ves- sels, about three dozen ' hens
and pullets, several pitchforks.
hoes, and shovels, a lot of
bean hulls, two tons oats and
Negra.
millet hay, and other things
too numerous to mention.
NEW HOME
Terms: $10 and under,
Special Correspondence.
no discount; over $10,
cash;
The farmers are very busy
five percent discount for cash,
stacking beans.
60 days time on good bankThe Holiness, have a meet- or
paper at 10 percent inable
Home
ing in progress at New
terest.
at present, but am unable to
W. E. SANDERS.
say how long it will continue.
J. N. Burton, cashier FarmMr. Corbin has purchased a ers
and Stockmens Bank, Clerk
Victrola.
F. Farrell, Auctioneer.
Wm.
R. C. Pyburn
and family
visited at Ed Wingfield's Sun
PUBLIC SALE
day.
to terminate partIn
order
Mat Nidey and family mo
will sell at auction,
tored down to Mountainair nership, we
Saturday afternoon and at- at place ' mile north and 5
tended church there Saturday miles east of Moriarty, beginning at 10 A. M. on
night.
Ray Brown visited at E. U. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1919,
Brown's fast Wednesday.
the following property:
Rev. Myers and family, a
LIVE STOCK
daughter and family from Sil14 giv
42 head of cattle
ver City, N. M., visited at ing
milk, 4 dry cows, 6 heifClaude Blackwell's Sunday.
2 years old, 11
Ray Brown and family ers coming
calves,' 6 coming
spring
spent Sunday with Frank
steers, 1 Holstein
Meadows.
Good span of mules
bull.
Mr. and Mrs. Mat Nidey coming
6 and 7 years old, 7
visited at E. U. Brown's Sun good mares, 1 filly
coming 2,
day afternoon.
two last spring mare colts. 25
Homer Douglas is going to
mostly brown leghorns.
school in Mountainair
this hens,
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
FARM
year.
e
power gasoline
engine, practically new ; No. 9
MOUNTAINAIR
Galloway cream separator; 1
From the Independent.
tank; 13
Rev. B. W. Means of So galvanized
corro was in Mountainair yes- inch wagon; harness, grindterday looking after matters stone, and numerous other ar
returned.
connected with his farm north ticles.
Esperance and Bera Butler
PROGRESSO
160 acres of land at private
oi town.
moved to Estancia Sunday to Special Correspondence.
Mhoo. tfT tu
Tf
r w sale at
o ftioun
nuil
a bargain, and will
oiiu iui
vai
attend high school.
Threshing is progressing left Tuesday
n
state land
evening for a transfer
There was church service at nicelv in this neighborhood.
to buyer.
attending
lower
altitude,
the
Venus 2 Sunday.
tsixty
and Guy
Elliston
Ray
Terms : Thirty
to
Mrs. Rainbolt and children Beedle are recleaning beans physician having advised this
move on the part of Mrs days on bankable notes' on
spent Saturday night and Sun this week.
sums of $10 and over; under
Carson's health.
day at the Howell home.
Friday
E. A. Staley left last
Mrs. M. McEachern came $10 cash; 5 per cent discount
Hiram Williams moved his for Hastings,. Oklahoma, after
one hundred spending several weeks with in from Alabama last Sunday for cash.
house about
Free lunch; bring your
yards southeast of its former his son H. G. Staley and wife. evening to join her husband
who recently returned from cups.
site, Wednesday.
preached
Twyeffort
at
Rev.
PROCTOR BROS.
El Paso. With their son, they
the school house Sunday and will again make Mountainair O. A. East, auctioneer.
j
WILLARD
Sunday night.
J. N. Burton, Cashier Farm
their home.
From the Record.
Felipe Alderete bought a
J. A. Rogers was in town ers and Stockmens Bank,
H. B. Jones of Tucumcari nice lot of cane hay and bean Tuesday with a buggy
load of clerk.
and Dr. Amble of Mountain hulls from Paul Howerton.
watermelons,
not
while
as
air, were here Monday at
B. E. Piggott and family large as some, yet
PUBLIE SALE
as sweet
tending a meeting of the di- spent the latter part of the and juicy
1 will sell
at my place in
as an epicure could
rectors of the First National week on their ranch and had want.
city limits of Estancia, com
Bank.
They
their threshing done.
On Monday morning of this mencing at 1 0 clock on
H. C. Judd of Los Angeles, returned to Estancia Sunday
the stork left a big girl SATURDAY, NOV. 1, 1919,
wek
California, came in last night evening.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the following:
on business.
family
of Bruce Davis on the Mesa.
Glenn Gustm and
LIVE STOCK
The
D. C. Howell is attending Toronto, Kansas, came in last
young lady,
will respond
Black pony mare, milk cow
federal court in Albuquerque week and are visiting Mrs. to tne name who
of Myrtle Melva giving milk, 20 hogs, 30 chick
this week.
Gustin's parents, H. G. Staley lene,
and
her
mother are do ens.
G. B. Salas has contracted and wife. They
will farm ing well.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
1000 lambs from Victor Lueras the Staley ranch next year.
James N. "Steele, of Bebes.
planter, section drag
and Tonie Salazar.
Glenn Mulkey came down Pontotoc county, Oklahoma.
cultivating
harrow,
At a meeting of the city from Estancia Sunday night secured the relinquishment
cultivator, 8
of harrow,
council Monday night I. W. for a short visit with his fam- JN.
h. tloyá and on Monday inch turning plow, Georgia
Burt was appointed city mar- ily.
made application before the stock and plows, delivery
R. L. Hitt and family of
shal.
local commissioner to make wagon, shovels, pitchfork and
Sheriff Baca returned Mon- - Willard spent Sunday at the homestead
filing on the land. other small things.
day from Wichlia Falls, Tex., DeVaney home.
He purchased the farming imHOUSEHOLD GOODS
L.
O.
Thomas and family plements, live
where he went after a prisRange stove, heating stove,
stock and feed
and Richard Thatch and fam- of Mr. Floyd
oner.
kitchen cabinet, kitchen safe,
damage has ily have moved to Estancia, ready to join and will return dining
Considerable
table, center table, bu
the beangrower?
been done to the beans the where Mr. Thomas and Mr! next
3 commodes, steel couch,
spring.
reau,
past two weeks by the num- Thatch have work.
2
B. B. Spencer was down 2 bedsteads and springs,
Paul Howerton and family
erous rains.
7 stool chairs, 2
E. B. Lovelace and Charley visited A. Sheehan and wife from his home at Eastview mattresses,
Monday of this week, and rockers, tubs, boilers, dishes,
Meyer left Sunday night with Sunday.
brought
us a sample of his crockery ware, many other
Oka shipment of cattle for
A. A. Mourfield and family
apples.
These were of the useful articles.
moved to Estancia last week.
lahoma City.
TERMS
R. F. Foster has taken the Mr. Mourfield will work on winter Maiden Blush variety.
and
job of running the big tractor the New Mexico Central R'y. We say ."were" for alas they All amounts of $10.00
sixty days
carried
be
overean
no
are
more.
judging
But
Willard-Moriarty
for the state on the
C. J. Luboiasky left Tues
good notes at Farmers
day morning for Estancia to from "inside information" we with
road.
can testify that they were as and Stockmens Bank.
Cliff Hurst and wife have work in the railroad shops.
J. M. TUTTLE.
delicious as any fruit ever
returned
from
Progresso,
A. A. Hine, Auctioneer.
grown.
Spencer
Mr.
says
he
Cliff
ENCINO
where
was helping his
N. Burton, Clerk.
will have quite a lot of winter
brother harvest his bean crop. From the Enterprise.
apples, and all of first class
The business places were all
Abe Conner passed through quality.
Stock Ranch for Sale
closed last Saturday on ac town Monday from Artesia on
We have for sale a 2,400- count of the fair at Estancia, his way to his ranch north of
Good Farms for Rent.
acre stock ranch with good
but not many were able to here.
See E. H. Ayers or Fred H. stock well. 640 acres deeded,
attend on account of the rain.
H. A. Ballard spent a few Ayers, Estancia N. M.. One is balance relinquishments which
days in the Duke City on bus- southwest of Estancia about can be changed to state selec
For Moline implements and iness.
12 miles and the other is near tion if desired.
,
New Mexico
wagons, see the Equity.
Not a week passes but what Tajique.
Land Co., Estancia, N. M.
al

24-hors-

el

half-sectio-

14-fo- ot

WOMAN'S CLUB
The Woman's Club was de
lightfully entertained by Mrs.
Bay at the home of Mrs. Jen
son October 15th.
Mrs. Bay will soon take up
her residence in Albuquerque,
which will deprive the club of
a very capable and tireless
worker.
The library will be opened
next week in the building two
doors from th Berkshire Ho
tel.
We wish to thank the peo
ple who donated hats, shoes,
and packages to the sales last
week. By this means tnirty
dollars was added to the li
brary fund. The club meets
with Mrs. Ralph KoDerson
October 31.
On November 1st a mas
querade dance will be given
at the Library building. Light
refreshments will be served.
Get your costume and come
and have a good time.
is going to
Mountainair
have a "Bean Day" Saturday,
in connection with the Boys'
and Girls' Club fair.

A Bargain in Good Reading.
Thirty-fiv- e
volumes of the
best reading in weekly infor less than five
stallments
cents a week.
That is just
what The Youth's Companion
offer for 1920 really means.
The contents of the new volume, which will include 8
serial stories, over 200 short
stories, fifty or more articles
by men of great attainment,
sketches, special departments,
and so forth, would make 35
good volumes (at $1.65 each)
if published in book form. .
Not a line is waste reading.
always
You get something
worth remembering, worth using as a guide to your
thoughts and actions.
If you subscribe as soon as
you see this notice you will
receive all the extras mentioned in the following offer,
including the opening chapters of Harry's Herd, a fasstory of
cinating,
life on a cattle ranch.
for 1920
New subscribers
will receive:
1. The Youth's Companion
52 issues in 1920.
2. All remaining weekly 1919
issues.
3. The Companion Home Cal
endar for 1920.
All the above for $2.50.
Magazine
for
4. McCall's
1320, si.uu tne montniy
fashion authority. Both pub
lications for only $2.95.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Ave. & St.
Commonwealth
Paul St., Boston, Mass.
New Subscriptions Received
at this office.
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Ira L. Ludwick

U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLIC
Estancia, New Mexico

Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
Phone No. 40 ;

L3C3C3OOCZ:
S. N. JENSON

j

ESTANCIA

LODGE NO. 28

General Auctioneer
Estancia, N. M.

I. O. O. F.
Will cry sales of all kinds, in Meets every Wednesday night over
and out of town or any place Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
in the county. I guarantee my Odd Fellows cordially invited to atwork or no pay. For dates, tend.
write or phone at my expense. W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G,
An Agreeable Surprise.
"About three years ago when I
was suffering from a severe cold on
my lungs and coughed most of the
time night and day, I tried a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
was surprised at the promptness with
which it gave me relief," writes Mrs.
James Brawn, Clark Mills, N. Y.
Many
another has been surprised
and pleased with the prompt relief
adv
afforded by this remedy.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
September 30, 1919.
To Hugo B. Volmer of Moriarty, N.
M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Rob
ert D. Hanks who gives Moriarty, N.
e
address, did on
M., as his
August 9, 1919, file in this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation
of your Homestead Entry No.
made
030884, Serial No. 030884
Section 10,
Feb. 6, 1917, for NE
Township 8 N., Range 6 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that Hugo B.
Volmer never established residence,
nor placed any improvements on said
land and has never resided on said
land.
You are, therefore, further notified that the said allegations will be
taken as confessed, and your said
entry will be canceled without fur
ther right to be heard, either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail
to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with due proof that
you have served a copy
(jf your
answer on the said contestant either
in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
'
to you.
FRANCISCO
Register.
DELGADO,
Date of first publication October 9,

has, Sawey

Agent for

CONTINENTAL

OILS

AND GHS
Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale

Chilili, N. M.
HSSZSBH

ESTANCIA

LUMBER

COMPANY

post-offic-

UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

of

MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer

Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation
Chamberlain's Tablets have restored to health and happiness hundreds who were afflicted with indigestion, biliousness and constipation.
If you are troubled in this way give
them a trial. You are certain to be
pleased for they will benefit you.
NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION-ISOLAT-

ED

TRACT.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 13, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions of See. 2455, R. S., pursuant
to the application of Frank Laws,
of Mcintosh, N. M., Serial No.
035390, we will offer at public sale,
1919.
to the highest bidder, but at not
Date of second publication October
less than $1.50 per acre, at 10
16, 1919.
o'clock A. M., on the 25th day of
Date of third publication October
November, 1919, next, at this office,
23, 1919.
the following tract of land: NE4
Date of fourth publication October
R. 8 E.,
NE1
T.

Constipation.
beginning of almost every
serious disorder is constipation. If
you want to enjoy good health keep
This is best
your bowels regular.
accomplished by proper diet and exercise, but sometimes a medicine is
30, 1919.
needed and when that is the case
you will find Chamberlain's Tablets
They are mild and
are excellent.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
gentle ' in their action, easy and
This remedy is intended especial"
pleasant to take. Give them a trial ly for coughs, colds, croup and
They only cost a quarter.
adv
whooping cough.
From a small beginning its sale and use has extend
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLA- TED
ed to all parts of the United States
TRACT.
and to many foreign countries,
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
This alone is enough
to convince
Department of the Interior,
one that it is a medicine of more
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M than ordinary merit. Give it
a trial
October 14, 1919.
and you will find this to be the
Notice is hereby given that, as case.
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisNotice of Pendency of Suit.
ions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
In the District Court of the Third
to the application of Dudley Smith,
Judicial District, State of New
of Estancia, N. M., Serial No.
Mexico, Torrance County.
035673,
we will offer at public
A. J. Green, plaintiff,
,
sale, to the highest bidder, but at
vs.
not less than $2.00 per acre, at 10 George
Edmonds, defendant.
o'clock A. M., on the 25th day of
No. 950 Civ.
November,
1919, next, at this of
The defendant, George Edmonds,
The

U

U. S. Land Office

Sec.

8,

7 N.,

N.

M. P. M.

The sale will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named
have ceased bidding.
The person
making the highest bid will be required to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming
adversely
land are advised
the
to file their claims, or objections,
on or before the time designated
for sale.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register.
d

IN ESTANCIA

Statements of Las Vegas Citizens Are Always of Interest to Our Readers.
To many of our readers the
streets of Las Vegas are almost as familiar as those of
our own town, and we are naturally interested to read of
happenings there. The foln
lowing report from a
and respected resident
will be helpful to numbers of
men and women here in Estan-

tract of land is hereby notified that the plaintiff,
T. 7 N., R. 10
A. J. Green has commenced
suit
E N. JC P. M.
against you, in the above styled
The sale will not be kept open, Court and cause, the general objects
well-knowbut will be declared
closed when of which suit, and the nature and
those present at the hour named the amount of plaintiff's demand
have ceased bidding.
The person are: a demand for judgment for
and interest at the rate
making the highest bid will be re of4lb.41,
10 percent per annum until paid, cia.
quired to immediately
pay to the and all costs, against said defendW. A. Givens, retired real
ant, and your property has been at- estate dealer, 1118 National
Receiver the amount thereof.
property
which
described
tached,
is
Any persons claiming
adversely
as follows,
The NEH of Ave., E. Las Vegas, N. M.,
the above-describland are advised Section 32, T. 6 N., R. 11 E., of the says:
I can certainly recomto file their claims, or objections, N. M. P. M.. and all of your right, mend Doan's Kidney Pills
for
on or before the time designated title and interest in and to W V SE 14 they have proven their merit
V4 of
W
NE
Section
and
of
19,
for sale.
I used to have freSection 30, all in T. 6 N., R. 11 E. to me.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. of the N. M. P. M., and the SVz quent attacks of kidney trouof the NE
and the NSEV4 and ble and I suffered with lame
the NEÍ4 of the NEy of Section back and sharp pains across
6, T. 5 N., R. 12 E.; and your imStats of Ohio, City of Toledo.
Lucas County, ss.
provements thereon, said lands being my loins. Doan's Kidney Pills
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he situated in Torrance County, New went right to the seat of that
Is senior partner of the Arm of F.
J Mexico, and unless you"appear here- trouble; stopping the pains in
Cheney & Co., doing business In the City
S
?íed.0' 9?111"'' nnd sl'o aforesaid. in on or before the 27th day of my back and ridding me of
judgment
A. D.. 1919,
? that said firm will pay the um of November
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
Since then
for each will be rendered against you and kidney complaint.
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be said
to I have had several attacks but
be sold
will
property
ÍÍ&J&.ÍÍ? u,e nt HALL'S CATARRH
satisfy the same.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Doan's have always cured me
sworn to before m nnd subscribed In
The name and postoffice or busi
tn' tn dtty of December, ness address of plaintiff's attorney in a short time."
Ty
D. 1886.
A. W. OLEA80N,
Price 60c, at all dealers.
is Fred H. Ayers, and his postoffice
Notary Puhllo.
?
Hall s Catarrh Medicine Is taken In- and business
address is Estancia, Don't simply ask for a kidney
ternally and acts through the Blood on New
Mexico.
remedy get Doan's Kidney
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
(Court Seal)
for testimonials, free.
JULIAN SALAS,
Pills the same that Mr. GivF. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo. O.
Clerk of the above styled Court.
Sold by all druridsta, 7Sc.
ens had. Foster-Milbur- n
Co.,
Per A. L. SALAS.
Ball's Family pun for constipation
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
fice, the

WSW

following
Sec. ,9,

J".'?"'

